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PLANS SUIT DEWEY. BAKERS TAKEN TO E03TCN.WORK OF THE STORf.1 DREYFUS TRIAL CANADIANS-- ;
v: .AGCHHEKTS

III11- r

- - -- a. S
Street Car Plunges From Trestle and Gang

Plank of Dock Gives Way;

FIFTY SEEKERS OF-- PLEASURE HURLED TO DEATH

Both Disasters Presented
List of Dead Is

Nearly forty persons were killed by'
an accident on the Stratford extension
of tbeShelton Street Railway Company
at Bridgeport, Conn., Svnday after
noon, when a loaded trolley car went
off the trestle over Peck's millpond at
Oronoque, about six miles north of
the city, and sank in the flats forty
feet below. Thus far thirty-on- e people
are known to be dead and several more

. injured. .

Only two persons are known to hove
escaped uhharmed.

It is believed that there were forty-thre- e

passengers on .the car, but the
- indicator was removed by a conductor
of another car and spirited away,' so

, that at present it is impossible to state
accurately the number aboard.

The scene of the accident is midway
between Shelton and Bridgeport The
car was north-boun- d, running toward
Shelton. It was in charge of Conduc-
tor John Carroll, of Bridgeport, who

' was among the killed, and Motorman
; Hamilton, of Bridgeport, who escaped
by jumping.

The trestle 440 feet long, , made of
iron, with stone foundations, and was
not protected by guard rails. South

' of the trestle is an incline down which
the car ran at a high rate of speed.
After it ran onto the trestle for about

. ten feet, the trucks left the rails and
then the car continued on the ties for
about seventy-fiv- e feet,' when it went

; off the trestle and dropped into the
pond below, overturning completely

. and up-endin- g. When the car struck,
, the four ton motor and , the heavy

trucks crushed into it, instantly kill- -
ing many of the passengers.

. Three physicians, who were passen-
gers on a car a short distance behind,
arrived quickly on the seene and ren-

dered all possible assistance to the in- -,

ju red. Word was sent to Bridgeport
and three ambulances were hurried to
the scene..

The Injured were taken to Bridge--or- t
general hospital. A morgue was

improved in the tub room of the
town hall at Stratford and in a very

- f hot time twenty-thre- e bodies were
laid out awaiting identification. '
. The accident was witnessed bv Miss
Francis Peck, who resides ; about 400
feet from" the bridge. She was' up-a- t

her home as the car was tass- -

Jpgr and she says it was running unu-
sually fast. Frank Cramer, who .was
bathing near the bridge, states that
the passengers were all singing and in
the most joyful mood as they passed

.him.

MAYOR WOODWARD

Atlanta's Chief Executive

The Arrangement For Tils Re
ception Are Very Satisfactory

- to the Admiral .

A Washifegton-spc6iala?- si Chair- -

matt Moses, of the committee of 100
having in charge the reception of ad-

miral Dewey on his arrival in Wash-- 1

tion of the sword voted him by con
gress, has. received from the admiral
the following letter approving the
plans Under consideration for the affair:

Fi,AG8Hn Oltmpia, Tkiestk, ; July
20, 18S9. Messrs. W. H. Moss and J

. jr. van wvcaie. unairman and
Secretary of the Reception Committee,
Washington. Dear Sirs: I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 8th inst. informing
me of the arrangements proposed fbr
ray reception in Washington also of a
telegram of similar import sent by; the
secretary of the navy. .

I am deeply sensible of the high
honor your . committee proposes to
confer upon me and have telegraphed
to the secretary that; the arrangements
approved by the president and by him
afe entirely agreeable to' me. I note
with pleasure that it is proposed to
make the-exercis- as simple as possi-
ble. It is impossible ' at this time to
fix the date of my arrival in Washing-
ton, but I will not fail to give you the -

information on that -- point as soon as
possible.

t

' '
Thanking the committee for the

great honor it has paid, me, and you
personally ior your courteous letter, I ;

am very truly yours, . , -
Okoboe Dewey.

An interesting historical fact dating
back to 1873 has come to light in
which Admiral Dewey was the pentral
figure. Dewey, then a commander,
was in command of the United States
ship Narragansett on the Asiatic sta
tion, having taken charge of the ves
sel on March 1, 1873 The vesseTtfas
on surveying duty when the Virginius
trouble was precipitated and a war
with Spain seemed imminent.

Dewey wrote to the navy depart-
ment, requesting that in case war was
declared he would be assigned to tho
duty of capturing Manila. The peace-
ful settlement of the controversy with
Spain avoided the necessity for a hos-
tile demonstration, but the interesting
fact is that the doughty officer had his
eye on Manila Over a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. A search will be made for
the letter in the files of the navy-departmen-

t,

and, if found, it is expected
an effort will be made by the citizens
committee to have it reproduced' as a
souvenir of the reception.

COUNCIL POSTPONED ACTION.

Atlanta City Father Walt For Mayor to
' Rjporer From Illness.

The Atlanta, Ga., city council Mon-

day afternoon postponed action on the
proposition to demand the resignation
of Mayor, Woodward until Thursday
afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock.
. At 3 o'clock council met. The cham-
ber was crowded with spectators, who
had dropped in to hear what was to be
said about the matter. ,

No resignation . had been received
from the mayor, who was reported to
be very ill and heing constantly at-

tended by physicians.
He had not been advised, his friends

said, that his resignation had been
asked for, nor had he been allowed to
see any of the . newspapers in the
meantime and was ignorant of the
action .of council in demanding his
resignation.- - -

. - ,
Alderman Turner stated to the

chair that he had been - advised . that
'the mayor was very ill, and in view of
his condition, he thought it was only
just that the matter be postponed tin-t- il

the mayor should recover sufficient
ly to appear or .. at least to give . tho
matter his attention. ' .

- v- -

He then moved thstjhe case go
ffWlover until xnursaay aiternoon, as tne

aldermanio board would meet at that
time and the aldermen wfinrtd have to
be at the council chamber. -

It was then unanimously voted that
the entire matter be postponed until
the date named.

Strike of Printers. c

The New York state allied printing
trades council, in session at Fough- -
keepsie, adopted a resolution con
demning The New York Sun and in
dorsing the printers strike.

TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES.

By the Uit of October Otis Will Hare an
Array of 46,000 Men.

A statement prepared at the war de
partment shows that by October 22d
there will be at Manila or on the
way 'to the Philippines 46,000 men.
They will all reach the island before
the beginning of the dry season.

The troops to be sent from this
country arc ten regiments of volun
teers, amounting to 13,090 men ; re-
cruits for skeleton regiments organized
in the Philippines, 1,900; recruits for
regulars, 3,500; eight troops cavalry,
695; marines, 400.

DELEGATION FOR JTLEAN.

Democratic Primary la .Ohio Favors the
T Cincinnati Editor For Coreraer.

,A special from Toledo, O., says
The result of Monday's democratic
primaries indicate that John B. Mc-Le- an

has secured the Lucas county
delegation to the state convention. In
contested precincts McLean secured
ail delegates.

RUss Jewett, tha Fstaale Acltatcr.
Carries Out Her;Elpa-Cr--

ed Preacher. Tretest.
A special from. Charleston 8. C,

eayst Lillian ' Clayton Jewett, tne
Boston girl who recently created a
sensation among the negroes of that
city by declaring that she would eome
to Charleston and tako'north with her
the familyjof the' late Frazief Bak;r
colored, who was lynched at Lake City,
8. C., 189T, with a Tiew to beginning
an agitation against mob law, has car-
ried out her design "

Miss Jewett arrived Friday morn
ing, accompanied by her mother and
a young man named B. O. Larsen.who
is a Boston journalist.. She had fre-
quent' conferences with the Baker wo-

man and her friends, and as a result
she left the city .for Boston Saturday
afternoon, accompanied by the entire
Baker -- family, the ' mother and five
children:- - - V - ' ' y : ; - -

Miss Jewett paid for the tickets of
the Baker family to Boston, and she
also bought a number of small articles
of clothing for the woman" and her
children. -- r '

Miss Jewett said her plana for the
future were not yet formulated but
she proposed to hold mass meetings
throughout tho north to arouse popu-
lar sentiment against lynching and
mob law generally.- -

The Bev. J. L. Dart, a-- colored min-
ister of Charleston, who ha recently
spent some .time fa Boston, opposed
violently the removal of the Bakers
from Charleston. - He declares ' that
Miss Jewett did not represent the bet-

ter class of white or colored people in
Boston. He says she and those who
stand with her merely want to get con-

trol of the Bakers to make notoriety
and money for themselves. ,

CHINESE BUST - PAT.

They Are Tader Charge of FaralihlBB
Filipinos With Anns.

tfrtti. John Goodnow. consul creneral
of the Vnited states at enangnai,
China.: has rendered a decision as

inthe Consular court whichreferee... . . . . . .
win be or f importance aur- -

ing the continuance of the war in the
Philippines. '

The case was in relation to the
steamer Abbey, charged with taking
arms from Canton to Luzon. It has
been in contention for some time. The
owners ci the vessel gave a bond that
the shin should land the arms pur
rViasnd at SinfranoreY but she lld not
do so. . The bond was demanded by
the Chinese customs authorities, sit.
Goodnow holds that it must be paid.

RACE KI0T THREATENED.

Whites anl Segroee Ia Greeavllle, . O.,
oatner ror a vonniei.

Afliwrdincr An a" snecial disnatch
'Greenville, S. C was oh the verge of
a race riot Sunday nifiht ana ezoite--

ment was high. A negro shot .into
the house... of. a white operative

.
at tne

' e a m m

Foe mill and the operatives naa mm
arrested. The negroes heard he was
to be lynched and began to gather in
larcre numbers to protect' the shooter.
Tn turn ftha whites cot together and
there was for several hours desultorya. a ae
firing between tne two crowas.

-

i
; . . -
EPIDEMIC. 18 LIMITED.

Wo New Fever Cases Ware Developed at
, ' Hampton Saturday.,

Snrcreon General Wrman. of the
marine hospital corps, received a tele-

gram Saturday night from Dr. Vickery,
of the Hampton Soldiers' home, in
which he said the . epidemio seemed
limited. teKo new cases developed dur-
ing the day and only one death oc
curred Friday.

The inmates of the home are being
removed to tents and the barracks
thoroughly; disinfected. Dr. Waadln
reports forty-tw- o - cases and eleven
deaths to date.

Warships Arrive at Rockland.
The battleshitr Texas and the cruiser

Brooklyn,. of. the
.

north Atlantic squad- -
a a ae t f"iron, arrived at nocaiana, axaine, oun-da- y.

..I I.Brought Geld From Klondike.
The steamer Bosalie arrived at Van

couver, B.C, Sunday night with 170
passengers, and brought in the neigh
borhood of $3,000,000 in gold. Ac-
cording to the estimate of Canadian
Gold Commissioner Ogilvie, the out-
put of the Klondike mines this year
will bef4,000,QOO.

lowans Hear 7ebraskan.
Colonel W. J. Bryan addressed

5,000 people at Clarinda, Iowa, at the
chatauqua. .His speech was along the
line of those delivered heretofore

FAITH (JURISTS BARRED.

'Attorney General af Iadlaaa Ifahee a
Baliaf AaaJMThett

Attorney General Taylor, of Indiana,
at the - request of : the state medical
board, delivered an opinion that it is
illegal for faith eurists, Christian Sci-
entists and other unlicensed persons
who assume the title of doctor to min-
ister to the sick, particularly where a
fee ischargsd.

DETTET WAS DISSATISFIED

At CeldaeeeefBeeepUea By Aaetrlaae at
Trlaeta.

The Berlin correspondent of the
London Standard says: "It ia reported
that Admiral Dewey left Trieste earlier
than he originally intended and mainly
because he did not meet with a good
reception as he had expected.

The Eolniahe Zeitung thinks that
Austria's relations with Spain and the
Haxleton incident

-

may havf contrib-
uted to this, -

IS UNDER WAY

French Captain Is Again Arraigned

At Rennes, France. r

PRISONER DECLARES INNOCENCE

A Number of Notable Witnesses
Are Absent From the

Courtmartial.

The proceedings of the courtmartial
before Which Captain Drejftts is On

trial Opened at Eennes, France- - Mon
day morning at 7 o'clock. Captain
Dreyfus entered the courtroom with a
firm step, though his features were
pallid.- - He is partly bald, and what
hairfce Jias is partly gray and close

: ,cropped. - x

. He answered the formal questions of
the judge as to his name, age, etc., in
a clear determined voice. He sat fac
ing the judges with his hands resting
on his knees, an impassable figure.
The trial opened, so far as Bennea is
concerned, in an atmosphere of per-
fect 'tranquility. The, population is
apparently indifferent A small crowd,
at the most fifty persons, had gather-
ed outside the entrance to the Lycee
by 6 o'clock. A majority of these
were journalists.

Fifteen minutes later the prefect of
police gave the order to close the
avenue De la Gare for 300 yards in
front of the Lycee and also by streets
leading to the avenue. The gendarmes
were immediately drawn up along the
avenue and the space lit front of the
Lycee .was cleared of all spectators!'
, The erbwdj which by that time Lad

increased to a few "hundred- - was kept
by the gendarmes at a distance of 150
yards on either side of this passage.
Captain Dreyfus emerged from the
military prison nnder escort of a lieu-
tenant and four gendarmes. He cross-
ed the railroad quickly and disap-
peared within the Lycee, the hedge of
Boldiers hiding him from view. 1

The official list of the members of
the;otirt is as follows:

i President, Colonel Jbuaust, director
in the engineer corps; Lieutenant Col
onel Brongniart, director of the school
of artillery; Major de Broon, of the
Seventh regiment of artillery; Major
Pronllet, of the Tenth regiment of ar
tillery; Major Merle, of the Seventh
recriment of artilleryc Captain Farfant,
of the Seventh regiment of artillery;
Captain Beauvais, the Seventh reg
iment of artillery. '

' Notable Witnestee Abeent.
On the court proceeding to the roll

call of witnesses, the most notable ab
sentees being Esterhazy, Du Paty de
Clam and Mme. Pays, Dreyfus half
turned his head toward the seats of
the witnesses, especially when, the
clerk of the court, called Esterhazy.
But when no response was received,
Dreffus returned to his previous attl--

tude, looking straight in front of him
at ColonelJouaust

Altogether about one hundred wit
nesses will be called on both sides.

Major Carriere, the 'government'a
commissary, then said that in view of
the official mission of General Cha
nonine and Mi Paleologue to furnish
the ccurt with all the necessary expla
nations respecting the secret dossier,
their depositions, as witnesses, would
be dispensed with, adding that the
consideration of the dossier, would
probably occupy four days.

Dreyfne Breaks Down.
When the trial begun Col. Jouaust

handed the prisoner a long list of card
board, upon which the bordereau was
pasted. O .

"Do you recognize this document?"
DreyfUs replied 'with a passionate

outburst: - 'No, my colonel, I am m
nocent. I declare it here as I declar
ed it in 1694, 1 am a victim." His voice
here was choked with sobs, which must
have stirred every spectator in court.
It resembled the cry of a wounded am
mal.

" As he ended his reolr with the
words: "Five years in the galley!
My wife! My children! My God! I
am . innocent, innocent." Colonel
Jouaust said:

"Then you deny it?"
Dreyfus replied: "Yes, my colonel."

MORMON CALLS 05 G0YEB50R.

President Rich Ezplalae MUelea of the
. Elder la Georgia.

Ben E. Rich, president of the south
ern states mission of the Mormon
church, with headquarters in Chatta
nooga, called on Governor Candler at.
Atlanta, Ga., Monday in regard to the
mobbing of elders in Jasper county.

The visit of President Bich to the
executive office was upon official busi
ness. He was closeted with the gov
ernor for some time, but did not ask
for protection or for an official investi
gation on the part ox the state, con
tenting himself with explaining the
mission of the Mormons in Georgia
and giving the doctrine of the church.

WILL ESLARUE PLAXT.

RIchmoad Heelery Ce.. of Chattaaooffe,
Win Daaele Its Facilities.

According to a dispatch of Monday
the Richmond Hosiery company, of
Chattanooga. Tenn., employing 250
hands, in which New. York capital is
interested, has made arrangements to
double its capacity at once and erect
an underwear knitting mill In addition
to the hosiery department. An addi
tional expenditure of $100,000 will be
made, "

Additional Particulars Show That
Hire9 Towns Were Wrecked.

EUND2EDS OF FASiltlES HOMEES

The Teetrmetloa arereKxteaslre Than
Wee at First Reported Fifteen

Teasels Were Beached.

' Additional particulars of the Gulf
storm which ewept over a section of

Florida a few days ago indicate that
the work of devastation was more ex-- .
tensive than was at first reported.

The cyclone completely annihilated
Caxtabellej M6lo tyre and Lanard Inn,
Couth Of Biter . 3unction, jit Carra-bell- e

only nine houses remain. of: a
once beautiful and prosperous town.
Communications from the mayor state
200 families are without home or shel
ter,, and many are destitute. A

Ol Mclntyre only two null boilers
mark the site of, the towu. Lanark
Inn, the famous, summer resort, was
blown into the gulf, j : ' - -

The Carrabelle, Tallahassee and
Georgia railroad is washed' away for a
distance of thirty miles. A passenger
train was blown from the track more
than 100 yards. Many passengers
Were injured, but their names are uu--'
obtainable. Mary Williams, colored,
was killed at Carrabelle. Numerous
others had legs and arms broken.
Daniel Neel, of Apalachicola, had his
back broken and is not expected to
recover.

No fatalities are reported from Mc- -
Jnlyre and Lanark.

Fifteen ships lying at anchor in Dow
island cove and upper anchorage are
now all high and dry on St. George's
and Dog island. . Twelve were loaded
with lumber and ready for seAi Noth
ing remains of then! . but a mass of
wreckage. When the Italian bark
Corteria struck, Bhe split in two from
stem, to eterp. t

Three pilot boats and Bteamers
Oila and Capitola, and forty boats un-
der twenty tons were lost.' Six luni-- .;

ber lighters, loaded,' are gone. Not
oie of the entire fleet can be saved.

' Five unidentified bodies were re
covered Friday, supposed to the sail

"ors. ' 4 ;
'

Fifty destitute sailors were brought
here today and are being cared for. A
mass meeting of citizens is being held
here tonight, and alt possible aid will
be given the Carrabelle destitute. - One
million dollars will not cover the loss.
The insurance is small. 1

INDIAN UPRISING GROWS.

Redsjcins In flexico Are Vacating
Tflw"?,T 4 Going to the !

A special to "the Chicago Tribune
from the City of Mexico says:

"Dispatches "from .Guayamas show
that the Yaquis' insurrection is

in itent and all the
Indians in the towns along the river
are rising in arms and 'taking -- to th
woods and: mountains to join their
companions already arrayed against
the authorities. Jack Ramsay, the
famous frontier character, and the
American photographer, , Ed Miller,
were on .the way to Alamos when they
were attacked by the Indians and
killed.

Three sloops on the Yaqui river,
near Mesaro, were also attacked and
Aurille F. Paresdes, who was in charge
of them, was killed. ' The vessels
were set on fire, but were saved by
federal forces who drove the savages
away.

It is reported that the' Romero fam-
ily were captured as they were about
to embark, on one of the sloops and
that. Paresdes was killed in trying to
rescue them. ' V -

.

Troops are pursuing the bands sup
posed to have , the family. The tele
graph lines south of Alamos has been
cut.- - The Indians along the Mayo
river are quiet and do not seem in
clined to join the insurrection.

Colonel Acgel Garcia Pena tele
graphed Friday that - Don Carlos
Hale, the noted merchant, had not
been killed as reported.

General Candedo believes the United
States will not be called upon to pro-
tect the Arizona border, as there is a
sufficient force in Mexico to exter
minate the Yaquis. v

SOYERXOR SAYED MULLENS.

Preseaee of Georg-la'- e Chief Exeentire
Prevented a Lynching.

John Mullens, the negro who at-

tempted a criminal assault in Coweta
county, Ga., Wednesday, land is now
safely in the Atlanta jail, owes his life
to Governor Candler. '
- While the mob was forming on the
outside of the Newnan jail Governor
Candler hurried to that city, where he
personally gave directions to the sher-
iff and the military.

It is the first time on record where
a governor of the state has gone to the
trouble to prevent a lynching, and has
taken personal - command of the mili-
tary and posse.

Blind Chaplain Improves.
A dispatch from Lincoln, Neb., says:

The Bev. W. H. Milburn, the blind
chaplain of the United States senate,
who suffered from sunstroke Thursday,
passed s fairly comfortable night and
is much improved,

Cambon Off For Dai-op- e.

The French ambassador, M. Cam-
bon, left Washington Friday night for
New York, intending to sail on La
Touraine for four months visit to" - - -jurope.

Dominion Officials -- Tern DoTrn

Invitation Frcn This Silz.

THEY REFUSE TO VISIT CniCACD

Were Asked to Be Present et
- Laying of a Corner Stons ;

'In Windy City. .

Hr. F. W. Fitzpatrick, of the treas
ury department, ha Just returned to
Washington from Ottawa, where he
went at the instance' of the committee ,

of citizens of Chicago in charge of cer-

emonies of the laying of the corner .

atone of thai. city's great postoQce
building next October by President
McKinley, to arrange for the formal
invitation and expected acceptance of
an invitation from Chicago's citizens
to the governor general and cabinet of
Canada to participate in the festivities.
Mr. Fitzpatrick is the assistant United
States architect under Architect Henry
xves ucoo zor ine v;oiflagp uuuuing.
' To -- an Associated Press representa-- .
tive he admitted that his official recep-
tion was slightly chilly, Sir WilfridLau-fie- r

very candidly told him that under
the present conditions it would be im-

possible for him to accept or even con-

sider any social invitations to this side
of the border. f 6

: Mr., Fitzpatrick says that insub-stanc- e

Sir ; Wilfrid's voluntary state-
ment and answer., to queries was as
follows: y'y's "y'.y :;Vf - ;

,,: !

"As a friend la whom I am deeply In- -
.a aor M A A.cerestea i am very giaa to see you, (raw

frankly as a representative of the federal
or any local government in the United
States, your visit could not have been more
untimely. When I reeelved your first letter '

X took up the matter with bU exellenry, the
governor general, and he expressed a slnoere
doetre to visit Chicago and seemed as anxious
to, accept the invitation as I was. He would
Save peon uoiisuieu iu nuu nvnnv 'yy -
Ing forward to the day with muctrtmticlpa-tio- n.

But since then the tone of your press
has become so harsh In dealing with the
Alaskan boundary question, such misrepre-
sentations have been made about our gov- -
ernment, and particularly about me, that ft
.would he undignified for us to visit you and

X cannot advise his excellency to go." - I
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Sir Wilfrid

intimated that in the present, state of
public feeling in the United States as
indicated in the press it wpuld not be
entirely safe for tho governor general
and himself to visit Chicago, as tie
feared that they might, in a great gath- - --

ering of such , a character as the Chi-

cago ceremony, be subjected to some
unpleasantness or " indignity by
thoughtless persons.

Sir Wilfrid expressed himself in
favor of arbitrating the Alaskan bound-
ary dispute and concluded the inter
view as follows: -

"So, much as I regret, I could not
go to Chicago under present condi-
tions and must, however a painful
duty it may be, adriso his excellency
to decline the invitation that I know
and feel has been so kindly extended

. . . .s "t. 1 f ;

to us Dy tue ciiy ox omcago.
Mr. Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wil-

frid's promise, however, to consider
the matter ;

'U5DERTF00D CLAIMS DAMAGES. '

Alleges That Publisher of "The Confeder-
ate Veteran" Libeled Him.

At Nashville, Tenn., Friday General
John C. Underwood, of Covington.Ky.,
entered suit in the United Slates circuit
court against L. A. Cunningham, of
Nashville, and the publishing house of
the Methodist Episcopal church, south,
for $50,000 for libel.

The bUl filed states that defendants
did falsely and maliciously publish of
and concerning the plaintiff, who is
the superintendent and secretary of
the Confederate Memorial Association,
in a newspaper periodical called The
Confederate --Veteran, of which Cun-

ningham is editor, and the publishing
house published certain false and de-

famatory matter, with intent to defame
the plaintiff. '

BOOT PROCEEDS TO BU8I5ESS.

Wew War Secretary FTopoeee to uave
40HM Mem la Phllipplaee.

A Washington dispatch says: It
appears probable from development
during the past two day a in the war
department that Secretary Boot has In
oontemplation an army of quite 40,000
men for the Philippines.

While Mr. Boot has been at the
head of the department only -- a short
time, he has been making diligent In-

quiries among the bureau chiefs re-
garding supplies and equipments, and
the trend of his questioning ha been,
in the direction of an i available force
ia the easttrn archipelago.

UATTIEX 0UTBBEA? STACTED. ,

laaarreetlosi lasnnirsted fa Favor of
jriaalaos Wor. rreetdeat.

f A special from Cape Hay Hen, Hay tl '

says: 'It has juit become known here,
that an armed insurrection has broken-ou- t

at' La Vega, a toFn aeTeaty-eigh- t
mijes northwest of San Domingo, ia;
favor of Jiminez, who aspires to the,
presidency in succession to the late-Preside- nt

Heurcaux, and adviceft from
the Dominican republic indicate th&V

ihereiolution is growing in slreis-th,'1'- -

Many Scenes of Horror.
Yet Incomplete. ..

At Bar Harbor, Maine, Sunday,
while a crowd of excursionists were
on the way to the warships, a slip
leading from the xlock to the boat, at
Mount Desert ferry broke, precipitat-
ing more than 100 into the water!

Twenty bodies had been recovered
up to 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and
It is estimated that the dead will num-

ber thirty or more. Seventeen were
drowned and three died from the ter-

rible experience of immersion in the
water and injuries while struggling for
life. -

The Maine Central railroad ran ex-

cursions to Bar Harbor from alt sec-

tions of its line in Maine, the attrac-
tion being the warships which were
expected during the day.

All the morning long trains packed
with excursionists were rushing to Bar
Harbor. The train which left Bangor
at 8:25 consisted of twelve cars jammed
with people. At Mount Desert ferry,
the terminus of the line, the passen-
gers have to leave the train and take
the boat for an 'eight-mil- e sail to Bar
Harbor. s

From the wharf a slip or gang-plan- k

forty feet long and ten feet wide led
up to the boat. The slip was hinged
at the inner end, the outer, end being
supported by chains by which it was
raised or lowed to suit the tide. It is
said that there was no support for the
plank between the hinges and the
outer end.

Whenv the excursiow train from
Bangor arrived at tho ferry there was
a rush for tho eteamer Sappho. The
first few passengers had crossed the
gang plank fafely, and it is estimated
that 200 people were massed upon the
plank. Suddenly they felt the plank
give way beneath them.

The long timbers supporting the
plank broke in the middle. The hinges
held up one end and the? chain the
other, while the' broken ends of the
plank dropped, and a struggling,
screaming mass of hrimanity was
plunged into the water fifteen feet be-
low the wharf. A few clung to the
inclined sides of the plank, but at
least 150 were struggling in the water.

'After the first moment of stupefac-
tion, the work of rescue began. Ropes
and life preservers were thrown to tho
crowd, but in the panic the people in
the water clutched one another and
many sank thus in groups in a death
grapple.

Many taken from the water were
unconscious and were revived with
difficulty.

IS ASKED TO RESIGN

Is Charged With Breaking

general council touching his promise
to abstain from excessive use of whis-
ky, thereby destroying his influence
and reflecting upon the fair name of
the city; theief ore, ;

"Be it resolved by this general
"council, That Mayor James G. Wood-
ward, be 'and is hereby requested to
tender to this body his resignation of
the position of mayor of Atlanta' by
MondJLy morning."

The resolution . was passed with
three dissenting votes.

i There was a spirited discussion over,
the matter and some red-h- ot Speeches
wire mkde. The three dissenting
councilman opposed the resolution on
the ground that no evidence was pro-
duced.

One suggestive statement , Was that
made by Councilman Parks, who said
that the air was full or rumors to the
effect thai the mayor's downfall was
due to a prominent stockholder in one
of the street railway oompanies.

GOLD CERTIFICATES ORDERED. .

Demand Is tfade TJpea Priatlag Depart-
ment For Vote Paper Ovrrener.

The treasury department Saturday
made requisition upon the bureau of
engraving and printing for the print-
ing of $10,000,000 gold certificates in
denominations of twenty dollars each.
The treasurer now holds a large unis-
sued supply of certificates of the larger
denominations. It is the evident in-
tention of the treasury department to-b- e

in a position to issue gold certifi-
cates freely for gold coin, should the
fall movement or currency lead, to a
demand at the teaaury for gold certifi-
cates in exchange for gold coin.

ItOWBOlT C1PSIZED.

Four Men and One Woman Their
Idvee Ia Patapeeo Btrr. - ,

Five persona were drowned early
Saturday morning by the capsizing of
a small rowboat in the northwest
branch of the Patapsco river, sear
Baltimore. .v

The" party "was returning from a
day's outing at a pleasure resort, and.
from the statements of Mrs. Deems,
the only survivor, were rocking the
skiff when it capsized.

. Solemn PledgeCouncil Takes Action,
The members of the Atlanta, Ga.,

city council held a caucus Saturday
afternoon and adopted a resolution
offered by Councilman Maddox, de
manding tha resignation of Marnr .T.

O. Woodward.
When the caucus was ready for bus-

iness, Mr. Maddox secured the - floor
and said: - V

"Some two or three weeks ago coun-
cil decided to investigate the conduct
of the mayor. He was allow ed.oppor-- .
tnnity to do better, but the reports in
the press state that he has again been
guilty of being drunk." .

After a few other remarks, Mr. Mad-
dox declared that the mayor should be
asked to resign. He then offered the
following resolution: ;

'Whereas, Mayor James O. Wood-
ward is again charged with neglecting
his official duties, and also it is not
believed. he has kept faith with the

LIFE SEJiTEKCE FOB SITE.,

Sol Survivor of tin Daltoa Gaag Cob
rioted at Hradtnon. Texas.

The Jim Nite murder trial was end
ed at Henderson, Texas, Saturday!

, Might by the jurr returning a verdict
of guilty of murder fn the first degree,
assessing defendant's punishment at

. life imprisonment. The state succeed
ed in proving that Nite is Jlca Jones, J

who assisted in robbing the Longview,
Texas, bank and killing and wound-
ing several prominent citizens in the
fight that followed. Nite ia the only
surviving member of the notorious
Dal ton gang, the others having been
killed while resisting arrest since this
occurred. .

SEYEXTEEN PASSEX6ER8 KILLED.

Tiro Tast Trains Collide la France With
Dlsaatrooslr Fatal Results. ,

A Paris cablegram states that seve-
nteen persons were killed and thirty
. seven, injured in a oettision Saturday

evening on the Orleans railway at Jn-- ,
visy. . The disaster- - was the result of

', imperfect signaling.
The collision was between the Or-

leans line's Faris and Nantes 9:40
train and the Paris and Lyons Medi-- ;
terranean train, which left (ate.


